
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

He presents in English.

PUBLICATIONS:

IN DETAIL:

For three years, Jeremy had his own chat show, Clarkson, he also hosted the
topical panel show, Have I Got News For You and has appeared on the BBC
series QI. Clarkson has presented a number of shows focused on history and in
addi on to television; he also had a small role in the UK release of the 2006
Disney Pixar movie Cars as the voice of Harv, Lightning McQueen's agent. He
presented Top Gear from 1989 to 1999, in the programme's original format, and
then again from 2002 to 2015, when it was relaunched in a new format a er a
brief period off the air. Since 2016 he presents together with Richard Hammond
and James May his new show, The Grand Tour, on Amazon Video.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:

A professional television presenter, Jeremy Clarkson is an ideal choice as a
conference or awards host and is a brilliant a er dinner speaker.

HOW HE PRESENTS:

Although Clarkson is known to be opinionated and forthright in his views he is
highly sort a er as a speaker around the globe. With razor sharp wit his
presenta ons are highly amusing and always entertaining if not a li le
controversial.

Jeremy Clarkson an English television presenter, journalist, and writer who specialises in motoring. He is best known for the
motoring programmes Top Gear and The Grand Tour alongside Richard Hammond and James May. He also currently writes
weekly columns for The Sunday Times and The Sun.

Jeremy Clarkson
Journalist and Television Presenter

"A dazzling hero of poli cal incorrectness" The Daily Mail

Host
Entertainment
Awards
After Dinner

2022 /b>Diddly Squat: 'til the Cows
Come Home

2009 Driven to Distraction

2008 Don't Stop me Now

2004 The World According To
Clarkson

2004 Clarkson on Cars

2004 I Know You Got Soul
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